
 

 
AIRPORTS, TRANSFERS AND PORTS INFORMATION 

 
*Please note prices listed below are approximate and subject to change. 
 
CRUISE CHECK-IN 
Begins usually around 2:00 pm, depending on how the debarkation of the previous cruise goes.  However, you will not be able to go to 
the cabins until later in the afternoon. as they will need to finish cleaning them.  Usually there is an announcement on board when you 
can go to your cabin.   
 

AIRPORTS 
 
Vilshofen – Closest International Airports  
 
Linz Airport is 76 miles (Airport Code (LNZ) 
Salzburg Airport W.A. Mozart is 90 miles (Airport Code SZG) 
Munich Airport is 92 miles (Airport Code MUN) 
 
There are transfers available by Avalon for Munich.  Avalon transfers are no charge if you book your flights with Avalon or have the 
pre and/or post extensions. 
 
Note:  From Munich Airport or Munich City you can take a direct train from Munich to Vilshofen.   
See these link:  https://www.raileurope.com/en-us/journey/munich-ost-vilshofen-niederbay-t59wz2 
https://int.bahn.de/en  - At this link you can buy a Bayern ticket for up to 5 passengers from Munich to Vilshofen Niederbay.  It is .6 
miles from the station to the cruise port, so you can walk, or take a taxi or Uber since you will have luggage. 
 
Budapest – Closest Airport is Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport 
The airport code is BUD.  It is about 11 miles and about 25 minutes. Taxis are readily available for approximately $45-$60.  As well 
as transfers from Avalon.  Avalon transfers are no charge if you book your flights with Avalon. 
 

AVALON WATERWAYS BUS SHUTTLE TRANSFER SERVICE 
Purchase of transfers can be done through Sundancer.  You will need to provide your flight information at the time of purchase.  Flight 
details are provided to the transportation company to assist in expediting your transfer to the pier.  It is your responsibility to update 
Sundancer with any changes to your flight schedule to ensure you are met by the transportation company.  
 
ALL TRANSFERS $55 EACH WAY PER PERSON AND ONLY FROM AND TO AIRPORTS 
 
Without extensions - Cruise Only 
 
Munich Airport to Vilshofen - Cost of Transfers: 
Transfer rates are subject to change and any unused services are nonrefundable. 
Flight Guidelines: Arrival in Munich 6:00 am to 2:00 pm 
 
Budapest from Cruise to Airport - Cost of Transfers: 
Transfer rates are subject to change and any unused services are nonrefundable. 
Flight Guidelines: Departure from Budapest Flights not before 6 am - last operated transfer at 6:00 pm  
 



With Extensions 
 
NOTE:  All transfers are included in you book your airfare through Avalon and if you travel on the brochure dates.  (Prague airport to 
hotel, Prague hotel to ship, Budapest to Budapest Hotel & Budapest Hotel to Budapest airport.) 
 
If you book your own airfare independently, then the only transfers that are included are hotel to ship in Prague and ship to hotel in 
Budapest. 
 
Prague Airport To Marriott in Prague  
Flight Guidelines: Arrival in  Prague 6:00 am to 5:00 pm  
 
Budapest from Cruise to Marriott in Budapest  
Flight Guidelines: Departure from Budapest Flights not before 6 am - last operated transfer at 3:30 pm  
 
NOTE:  We are told you must disembark the Envision by 11:00 am 
 
For availability contact Sundancer at 866-409-7245 (SAIL).   
 

FLIGHTS:  Sundancer can get you flights quotes from Avalon Cruise Line. 
 

PORTS: 
Vilshofen Cruise Port – Germany 
Possible Docking Position is Stadt Vilshofen.  Docking positions at each port are assigned by local authorities 
and locations may vary depending upon the number of ships in port on any given day.  
 
Budapest Cruise Port – Hungary 
The Avalon boats dock on the Pest side of the river. Generally between the Elizabeth and Liberty Bridge. 
Sometimes boats dock on either side of the Chain bridge but it is rare.   The exact docking location will be 
provided by Avalon.  Docking positions at each port are assigned by local authorities and locations may vary 
depending upon the number of ships in port on any given day.  
 

 

 

Travel info. & Registration to book with our group:  Cathy & Brent Paxton 
 

Phone: 303-250-7344 
 

E-Mail:  SundancerCruises@yahoo.com 
 

Website: www.SundancerCruises.net 


